
IQAC Meeting

The Meeting held on 27th Oct. 2017 at 1.00 P.M. in the Staff room.
AGENDA

1. To confirm the minutes of last IQAC meeting.

2. Cultural Activities going on in each Saturday and also important day’s celebrations by each
department.

3. Future schedule of the workshops in various departments.

4. Report of Internal Examination schedule.

5. Under the awareness campaign for eco-friendly & clean-green campus plantation done in the
College Campus.
6. Grant of permission for New Seminar Hall for all the P.G. students to present their seminars in
Power Point presentation in current student union room..

7. Proposal for a new Computer lab.

8. Ruined rooms, Commerce class, to be maintained by the help of JBS.

10. Placement cell activities need more cooperation from the Professors of various Departments.

11. Study tours and minor projects should be introduced in the study syllabus.

12. Outsiders` are strictly prohibited to enter in to the College Campus. For any important work
they can take the permission of the Principal or concerned officer of the college.
13. Drinking water facility to be provided for students`, also the water chiller needs repairing.
14. Proper sanitation process should be maintained in any way by JBS.
15. In order to secure the cycles of students the rearranging of the cycles and the Motor cycles in
the stand should again be introduced.
16. Proper maintenance of the fans, electric switches and also more numbers of fans will be
installed in the Class room.
17. Rashtriya Swachchta Abhiyan was organized in the college with full dedication of the
Involvement of students to increase social awareness through various activities.
Action Taken Report:

1) Letter has been given to NSS incharge to provide a pipe set and also other needed
facilities such as a bucket , mugg ,etc. to regularize the watring work to the plant planted.
2)JBS posted the tender to make the arrangement for the proper maintance of the
building.
3)Material needed for the new seminar hall suchas Podium , Speaker set, Projector Head
and also various other assests JBS has been a letter to provide the needed objectives
under their banner.
4)Under the Banner of Carrier Guidance cell a motivating speaker as O.P.
choudhary(Raipur Collector) was specified to be called in our institution . In this context
a book written by him worth 300 pages on Carrier Orientaion was also distributed to the
learners .
5)SMS system was implemented in order to supply the information to the learners with
the help of modern technique.

The following members were present:



1) Prof. Dhirhi
2) Prof. P.L. Patel
3) Dr.S.Goyal
4) Dr. R.K.Tandan
5) Prof A.K. Patel
6) Prof J. Kerketta
7) Pawan chetani
8) Shri Dhansai Yadav  Chairperson JBS
9) Shri Balak Ram Patel  (Industrialist)
10) Shri Girdhari Gabel     (Educationist)
11) B.E.O. Kharsia
12) Manager Canara Bank
13) President Student Union
14) TeejRam Patel (Alumni Representative)
15) Prof. M. K. Sahu, COORDINATOR, IQAC.
16) Prof S.K. Ijardar Asst. COORDINATOR, IQAC.


